CHURCH GATES

£795,000

Melling, LA6 2RA
Prepare to be impressed! This handsome Grade II listed period property has
been newly restored to its former glory.
What a stunning transformation! Painstakingly and skillfully restored since the current owners’
purchase in 2020, architectural features provide the backdrop for the classically styled and tasteful
interior. Finished to an exceptionally high standard, Church Gates has a wonderful grandeur with
large rooms and an instantly welcoming feel; fully equipped for modern family life it has an enticing
mix of old and new. There are gardens and stunning valley views to the rear, two single garages, a
garden store and driveway parking. In, all 0.26 acres (0.11 hectares).
Would you like to make this house your home?

www.davis-bowring.co.uk

Welcome to CHURCH GATES

£795,000

Melling, LA6 2RA
Here's our TOP TEN REASONS TO LOVE Church Gates:
1.

All the hard work is done - as restorations go, this is particularly noteworthy! If you are reading this and
remember what Church Gates looked like when we brought it to market in 2019 (completely neglected it had been
untouched for decades and was riddled with damp and mould) then you will be utterly amazed at the transformation.
Bought as a forever home and painstakingly renovated the current vendors tackled the project that few had the stomach
for given the state and Grade II Listing. There was absolutely no intention to sell on again, but life changes and so here
we are. Work has been extensive and includes, but is by no means limited to, upgrading the roof, new kitchen and
bathrooms, replacing the window frames with bronze casements (these are stunning!), re-wiring, re-plumbing, installing
gas central heating, decorating, carpets, garden landscaping, resurfacing the driveway….we could go on….

2.

A well considered blend of old and new - being Grade II Listed and with origins dating back to 1661, there is an
abundance of original character. These sit alongside contemporary kitchen and bathrooms.

3.

Big, detached and beautiful - with an approximate gross internal 3244 sq ft (344.5 sq m) the accommodation is
extremely spacious with a sociable flow of rooms. It could be straight out of the pages of a glossy magazine,
immaculately presented with exceptional appointments of quality and taste, it’s perfect for families and would be a
wonderful house for entertaining…. In a former life the dinner parties were apparently legendary and when you see the
dining room, you’ll know why!

4.

The sociable living dining kitchen is a cracker. To be honest, we’d heartily recommend the house on this alone! A
bright room, there’s two large bay windows, one with a door into the garden. The central staircase hall is an
architectural treat (we know where we’d be putting the Christmas tree!) and there are two large reception rooms as
well.

5.

Muddy boots, dogs (and children!) to be sorted before coming into the house with useful boot room. Keeping the
laundry out of the kitchen there is also a practical utility room.

6.

Bedrooms and bathrooms - an impressive gallery staircase leads to four double bedrooms, two being en suite.
There is a fifth single, currently used as a dressing room for the principal bedroom but it’s flexible. There are three
bath/shower rooms and a separate cloakroom; all super stylish and beautifully appointed.

7.

Outside living - whilst the house sits on the road, the orientation is mainly to the north and west with delightful
mature gardens and a large flagged terrace. In all, 0.26 acres (0.11 hectares).

8.

Wonderful views across the open Lune Valley to the rear and glimpses of the church to the front.

9.

Garaging and parking - gated access leads to a parking area with an open fronted single garage and a second single
garage with storage loft above an attached workshop to the rear.

10. A Conservation Area village, popular Melling enjoys a highly accessible position midway up the Lune Valley, see our
local guide on page 5.

Our local area guide
Melling, a Conservation Area, is a popular and conveniently
placed village within the Lune Valley with local amenities including
a primary school, St Wilfrid's Church, a village institute and vehicle
repair garage. You can hop on the bus, there’s a stop in the village
with services to Kirkby Lonsdale and Lancaster.
Nearby Hornby (1.6 miles) has a doctors' surgery, village shop,
day nursery, post office and tea room, two churches, a swimming
pool, hairdresser’s and well-regarded butchers. The village hall
often holds events and there’s an active local community.
Tunstall (2.3 miles) has a church, village hall, tennis court and the
extremely popular The Lunsdale Arms renowned for fabulous
Mediterranean inspired food
Caton (3.9 miles) is a bigger village, a satellite for Lancaster. Here
you’ll find a Co-op, two pubs, a petrol station, chemist, doctors’
surgery and churches.
And let’s not forget Kirkby Lonsdale (9.7 miles) the reason
many people settle on the Lune Valley for their family or
retirement home, voted in the Top Ten best places to live in the
North West by the Sunday Times poll for a third year in a row. A
great choice of places to eat and drink, independent shops as well
as a branch of Boots and a Booths supermarket. There is also a
range of commercial businesses represented in the town as well as
an optician, two dentists and a large doctors’ surgery.
When the bright lights beckon - The Georgian city of
Lancaster (8.6 miles) offers a comprehensive selection of
facilities as well as Lancaster University, Lancaster & Morecambe
College and the Royal Lancaster Infirmary.
Looking for schools? Lancaster is home to the highly regarded
boys’ and girls’ grammar schools and there are secondary schools
at Kirkby Lonsdale (Queen Elizabeth School) and Lancaster.
Primary schools are at Hornby, Caton, Melling and Wray.
Walking boots, trainers or picnic flask always ready to
go? In terms of surrounding countryside you have the picturesque
scenery of the Lune Valley, the Forest of Bowland, the
Yorkshire Dales and the Lake District National Parks to
enjoy and so for those who like to spend time outdoors, you will
be spoilt for choice as the area provides a stunningly scenic
playground with a hundred footpaths and places to enjoy whether
straight from the door or with a short drive.

By car - situated on the A683, Melling’s access to the M6 is either
at J34 for southbound travel or J36 for the north.
By train - the nearest main line West Coast stations are
Oxenholme (Kendal) or Lancaster with a station at nearby
Wennington on the Leeds to Morecambe line - perfect for a day’s
shopping in Leeds. And attention classic film fans, Carnforth’s
historic railway station was the setting for the 1945 film 'Brief
Encounter', it’s on the branch-line with daily services to Leeds,
Barrow, Manchester and Manchester Airport and an indirect
service to London Euston so you can move to the country but not
be cut off. Perfect.
By air - Leeds Bradford Airport is 51.3 miles away with
Manchester Airport 58.9 miles distant.
Follow us - head along the A683 from J34 of the M6, through
the villages of Caton and Hornby and on entering Melling, pass the
village hall on the left and Church Gates is the third house on the
left.

Services and specification
• Mains electricity, gas and water
• Drainage to a shared private treatment plant
• Gas central heating with hot water to radiators, wood burning
stove in living kitchen and open fireplaces in the sitting room,
dining room and staircase hall
• Broadband connection available
• Surround sound to living kitchen

Boundary plan - not to scale
For illustrative purposes only

Always good to know…
Council Tax
Church Gates is currently banded F for Council Tax purposes.
Potential purchasers are advised to verify this information for
themselves.
Local and Planning Authority
Lancaster City Council. Town Hall, Lancaster, LA1 1QR.
T: 01524 582000 W: www.lancaster.gov.uk
Please note
• All carpets, curtains, blinds, curtain poles and light fittings are
included in the sale
• Items of furniture are available separately - please ask the agents
for further details
• The property is Grade II Listed
• Tree Preservation Orders apply
Money Laundering

Prospective buyers should be aware that in the event that they make an
offer for the property, they will be required to provide the agent with
documents in relation to the Money Laundering Regulations; one being
photographic ID, i.e. driving licence or passport and the other being a
utility bill showing their address. These can be provided in the following
ways: by calling into the agent's office with copies or by way of a certified
copy provided via their solicitor. In addition prospective buyers will be
required to provide information regarding the source of funding as part of
the agent's offer procedure.

Lane House, Kendal Road
Kirkby Lonsdale
Carnforth
Lancashire LA6 2HH

015242 74445
sales@davis-bowring.co.uk

www.davis-bowring.co.uk

IMPORTANT Davis & Bowring, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are give notice that (i) these particulars are set out as a general outline only for guidance of
intending purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute, nor constitute part of an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, photographs, measurements, areas, dimensions, references to condition and necessary
permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them; (iii) no person in the employment of Davis & Bowring, has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever
in relation to this property nor have we carried out a detailed survey or tested the services, appliances or fittings in the property; (iv) all viewings are carried out at the sole risk of the viewer and neither the
selling agent nor the vendor takes responsibility for any part of the property.

